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Westside Business – a regular newsletter
bringing you the latest news, ideas, celebrations
and offers from BID members...

Recruitment tips for ‘talent mobility’

Top tips for creating a culture that encourages ‘talent mobility’ have been
published by a recruitment specialist on Westside.

Richard Guest is an associate partner and head of practice at Berwick Partners
– an Odgers Berndtson company based in the Oozells Building at Nine
Brindleyplace. 

His online guide aims to help companies make the procurement profession
more 'attractive’ and states that there is often a benefit from hiring candidates
from other professions with ‘transferrable skills’.

Mr Guest’s four top tips are:
1.    Create a culture that encourages talent mobility
2.    Equip procurement leaders with the time and training tools they require
3.    Make procurement more desirable to other professions, and 
4.    Position procurement as an all-round rewarding profession.

Tackling the world’s ‘permacrisis’

Marsh McLennan is the world's leading professional services firm in risk,
strategy and people, with more than 85,000 employees around the world –
including at its office at Four Brindleyplace.

The company’s latest half-hour podcast, featuring Nick Robson, global leader of
credit specialties, is all about ‘Risk and opportunity in the world’s permacrisis –
how do we navigate a world in a state of constant crisis?’ 

You can listen to it and read the transcript by clicking on the button below.

Blue light discount for home sellers

Bricks Estate Agents on Broad Street is offering a 10% discount to anyone who
can produce and show their in date and valid Blue Light Card or NHS,
Emergency Services ID card. For details call 0121 368 7340. 

The company offers a full professional service including 3D images as standard
and drone footage, and its website also offers a free guide to how to better
present your home in photographs to help it to sell more quickly. You can read
the guide by clicking on the button below.

Charity appeal for Symphony Hall

Did you know that the company which runs Symphony Hall is a registered
charity? It is asking people who love music to support its work – either through
a one-off donation, a regular gift or by becoming a member.

B:Music says: “As a registered charity, we rely on your generous donations to
enable us to immerse thousands of people in a world of music.”

To support B:Music’s work with a suggested donation of anywhere from £10 to
£20, £30, £40, £50 or £100 click on the button below. 

Bus and trams suspension

All traffic including public transport on Broad Street will be suspended from
Sunday 10 September to Saturday 16 September for long-term repairs to key
tram crossing points

Find out more
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